Neighborhood Restaurants
(Within five minutes walking distance from the Marriott Wardman Park Hotel)

Stone’s Throw Restaurant & Bar 2660 Woodley Road (202) 328-2000
A modern American steakhouse offering all the elements of an enticing dining experience. The menu features steaks, chops, and fresh daily seafood, highlighting product quality and showcasing regional and seasonal ingredients.

Murphy’s Irish Pub 2609 24th Street (202) 462-7171
Serving sandwiches, stews, steaks, & seafood for lunch and dinner, late into the evening. Murphy’s offers the best live Irish entertainment and house specials each night.

Open City 2331 Calvert Street (202) 332-2331
A local favorite, this indoor/outdoor café features all day breakfast, an espresso bar, and house made pastries & desserts. This is not your typical diner, serving brick oven pizzas, mussels, craft beers and intriguing wines.

New Heights 2317 Calvert Street (202) 234-4110
Innovative New American cuisine that combines the best of fresh regional and international flavors. Award-winning architecture offers exceptional views of Rock Creek Park and showcases local artwork.

Eddie’s Café (Chinese) 2600 Connecticut Avenue (202) 667-3939
Authentic Chinese cuisine available for pick up or delivery. Open 7 days a week.

Chipotle 2600 Connecticut Avenue (202) 299-9111
‘The gourmet restaurant where you can eat with your hands’. Modern Mexican, serving gourmet burritos and tacos.

Mr. Chen’s (Chinese) 2604 Connecticut Avenue (202) 797-9668
Mr. Chen’s Restaurant uses organic fresh vegetables along with a health-conscious cooking style to prepare delicious Chinese dishes. Open 7 days a week.

District Kitchen 2606 Connecticut Avenue (202) 238-9408
Seasonal fine dining cuisine and unpretentious service with a laid back atmosphere in the bustling Woodley Park neighborhood of DC. District Kitchen offers house made charcuterie, small plates, and scrumptious main plates.

Italian Pizza Kitchen 2608 Connecticut Avenue (202) 939-2979
A menu shaped by the diversity of DC and the uniqueness of the area tastes. Pizza is one of everyone’s favorite foods and they take pride in serving it – using the freshest ingredients and best cheeses available.

Medaterra 2614 Connecticut Avenue (202) 797-0400
Journey from Middle Eastern standards of tabbouleh and grape leaves, to succulent lamb shank in a modern, art deco setting. Carryout and delivery are available.

Ardeo + Bardeo 3311 Connecticut Avenue (202) 244-6750
The perfect place to savor great wine and exquisite Modern American Cuisine. The incorporation of Asian, Mediterranean, & traditional French flavors results in a truly outstanding experience.

Pizze (Italian) 2653 Connecticut Avenue (202) 518-0018
Offering antipasti, Woodstone brick oven pizza, homemade fresh pasta, sandwiches & desserts. Private rooms available for special events. To go available, 202-518-1160.

Petit Plats 2653 Connecticut Avenue (202) 518-0018
Petit Plats (meaning small dishes) is an intimate French/American bistro serving steak, fresh seafood, and salads. Private rooms are available for small and large groups. Open 7 days with Saturday & Sunday brunch.

Hot N Juicy Crawfish 2651 Connecticut Ave (202) 299-9448
Get down and dirty with Louisiana style Cajun seafood! Specializing in crawfish, shrimp, and king crabs. Bringing the south right here to DC by serving the best in seafood available.

Café Paradiso (Italian) 2649 Connecticut Avenue (202) 265-8955
Intimate dining offering Northern & Southern Italian cuisine; featuring homemade pastas, fresh breads, desserts, & cappuccinos. Open Monday-Saturday for lunch & dinner, Sunday for dinner only. Patio seats (seasonal) and private rooms are available.
Lebanese Taverna 2641 Connecticut Avenue (202) 265-8681
Recently remodeled with a contemporary feel in a refined setting with subtle touches of a Lebanese home. Known for authentic Middle Eastern fare and voted Best Middle Eastern Restaurant by Best of D.C. 2009-2013. Private function rooms available.

Noodles & Company 2635 Connecticut Avenue (202) 518-0020
Stop by to get fresh-made entrées to satisfy any craving, including pastas, soups, salads, & sandwiches. A place where each dish is cooked to order using the freshest ingredients, customized to meet any taste. Online ordering available.

Pasta Italiana 2623 Connecticut Avenue (202) 332-2207
Offering a variety of Chef’s specials, unique pastas, & seafood specialties. Order online for pickup or delivery. Open 7 days a week.

Taste of India 2621 Connecticut Avenue (202) 483-1115
Authentic Indian cuisine, specializing in Tandoori, curry, kabobs, and a variety of vegetarian dishes, offered at reasonable prices. Carryout and delivery are available. Open 7 days a week for lunch and dinner.

Woodley Café 2619 Connecticut Avenue (202) 332-5773
Proudly serving American cuisine in a relaxed dinner-house environment. There is something here for everyone, including superb steaks, salads, seafood, and the best ribs in the area. Serving breakfast, lunch & dinner daily.

Tono Sushi 2605 Connecticut Avenue (202) 332-7300
Excellent Japanese cuisine including sushi, teriyaki, tempura, & daily specials. Also offering a variety of appetizers, salads, and noodle dishes. Open for lunch and dinner 7 days a week.

Rajaji Curry House 2603 Connecticut Avenue (202) 265-7344
Delectable Northern & Southern Indian cuisine served in this unique locale since 1969. Delivery and carryout available. Open 7 days a week for lunch and dinner. Party rooms are available.

The Afghan Grill 2309 Calvert Street (202) 234-5095
This cozy and elegant restaurant was voted ‘Best Kabob in the Metro Area’ by Washington City Paper and “Delicious, Wonderful and Rich” by the Washington Times.